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**Dean's Office**

Katharyne Mitchell, Dean  
459-2919  Fax: 9-3661  E-mail: kmitch

Vacant, Executive Assistant to the Dean  
459-2919  Fax: 9-3661  E-mail:

**Academic HR/Payroll**

Emily Johnson, Assistant Dean, Planning and Personnel  
459-2912  Fax: 9-3661  E-mail: ejohnso3

Jackie Davila, Academic Payroll/HR Coordinator  
459-5155  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: jydvila

Heather Cortez, HR Analyst  
Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: hgcortez

Hannah Hamilton, HR Analyst  
459-3994  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: hlydeepp

Jenny List, Academic HR Analyst  
Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: jlist

Jennifer Sosa, Academic HR Analyst  
459-3859  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: jrsosa

Renee Taylor, Academic HR Analyst  
Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: retaylor

**Academic Planning and Research**

Kyle Eischen, Assistant Dean, Academic Planning and Research  
459-4999  Fax: 9-3802  Email: keischen

Teresa McCaffrey, Director Academ. Plnnng/Student Success  
502-7434  Email: tmccaffr

Molly Segale, Lead Advisor  
502-8046  Fax: 9-3802  Email: msegale

Ashlee Tews, Director of Research Development  
459-1644  Email: ashleeac

Orlena Yee, Social Sciences Grant Assistant  
Email: omyee

**Communications & Marketing (UR)**

Allison Soergel, Public Information Officer, Social Sciences  
459-4399  Email: asoergel

Laney Velazquez, Marketing Communications Specialist  
459-7050  Email: lamvelaz

**Development**

Joop Rubens, Director of Development  
502-7274  Fax: 9-3237  E-mail: jrubens

Linda Hunt, Development Assistant  
502-7552  Fax: 9-3237  E-mail: lhunt

Rafferty Lincoln, Assistant Director  
502-7274  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: rlincoln

**Facilities**

Laura Ciravolo, Director, Research Facilities & Operations  
408-821-9966  E-mail: lciravol

Patrick Hippolito, Facilities Coordinator  
459-3218  Fax: 9-3519  E-mail: pnhipoli

**Finance and Research Administration**

Elisabeth Willoughby, Assistant Dean, Planning and Finance  
459-4134  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: aewillou

David Silva-Espinoza, Financial Analyst  
459-4749  Fax: 9-3802  E-mail: dazon

**Research Administration, Room 271**

Tonya Silvestri, Research Administration Manager  
459-2124  Fax: 9-1296  E-mail: tsilvest

Gilson Chagas, Research Budget Analyst  
502-7520  Fax: 9-1296  E-mail: gchagas

Lauren Paul Irao, Research Budget Analyst  
Fax: 9-1296  E-mail: lirez

Joe Pitt, Research Budget Analyst  
Fax: 9-1296  E-mail: jppitt

Erika Solberg, Research Budget Analyst  
Fax: 9-1296  E-mail: esolberg

**Information Technology Services**

Paul Sosbee, Division Computing Liaison  
459-4652  Fax: 9-3661  E-mail: psosbee

Ralph Hall, Academic Computing Expert  
809-9647  E-mail: rrahall

Phredd Groves, Academic Computing Expert  
459-1237  E-mail: phredd

Lauren Owen, Academic Computing Expert  
E-mail: laurennow